In Memoriam

Death Benefits Awarded November 1, 2013 - December 31, 2013

1- MEMBERS AT LARGE
ALBERT M ANDRASCHKO
RAYMOND L BASS
NORMAN J DRESSEL
REGINALD E GUILDER
THOMAS THURSTO STRAND
EDDIE A WALTERS

22- WORCESTER, MA
RONALD D BAKSTRAN

25- DETROIT, MI
CHARLES SIRODIAN

85- PITTSBURGH, PA
JACK C BOLLMAN
JOHN LLOYD FARKOSH
DONALD G GRAHAM
ROBERT C KUBIAK
JOHN H LASKY
JAMES V MESSICK
JOSEPH RUBINOSKI
DONALD PAUL SHERMAN

107- HAMILTON, ON
JAN GALAMA

113- TORONTO, ON
GEORGE B GASTON
NICHOLAS ISANELLU
NAZZARENO LACARIA
MATTHEW JOSEPH LAMONT
GORDON MC PHIE
WALTER PAUL SCHULZ
JOHN SEMBRAT
JAMES V TREGAN
GEORGE W TRIPP
WILLIAM JOSEPH ZAHRA

164- WILKES-BARRE, PA
JOHN R MACOSKY

241- CHICAGO, IL
MAURICE CLAY
eva cook
JOANNE B CURBY
ARELLE EVETT
ROBERT J GAITHER
HOSESIA JOHNSON
EDWARD MC DONELL
ROSE M OWENS
MARCUS J SCOTT
THOMAS R SWOOP
DONIS J THOMPSON
EARL WALKER

265- SAN JOSE, CA
HENNIE JENSEN
DAVID D MONDAINE
JIMMY R MUNDOZ

269- CLEVELAND, OH
WILLIAM VALLI

279- OTTAWA, ON
CLIFFORD B GAGNON

300- CHICAGO, IL
MICHAEL BROWN

308- SAN ANTONIO, TX
JOSEPH M MASON

310- MEMPHIS, TN
WILLIAM D MC KENNA

325- BIRMINGHAM, AL
JAMES THOMAS REID

375- PORTLAND, OR
JOHNNY L SHORE

379- SIOUX CITY, IA
WILLIAM D MC KENNA

425- HARTFORD, CT
JAMES M PETERS

509- EDMONTON, AB
JUDY WILLMAN

583- CALGARY, AB
WILLIAM R PITT

587- SEATTLE, WA
WILLIAM J ETHERIDGE

598- BOSTON, MA
FERN A ALFORD

682- CINCINNATI, OH
PAUL OLIVER

689- WASHINGTON, DC
JAMES DAVID ANDERSON

690- FITCHBURG, MA
ANTHONY A DELMONICO

694- SAN ANTONIO, TX
JOSEPH L BARRERA

713- MEMPHIS, TN
JOHN W AUSTIN

726- STATEN ISLAND, NY
BENJAMIN V VALLESE

725- BIRMINGHAM, AL
JAMES THOMAS REID

757- PORTLAND, OR
JOHNNY L SHORE

788- ST. LOUIS, MO
TERRY L ANDERSON

871- KANSAS CITY, MO
ROBERT W BELL

933- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANTHONY M MASON

993- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

1225- SAN FRANCISCO, CA
DONALD L ZYSKI

1415- TORONTO, ON
WILLIAM ALEXANDER

1464- TAMPA, FL
THOMAS M VETESNO

1505- WINNIPEG, MB
WILLIAM S HAMILTON

1517- IDAHO FALLS, ID
RICHARD M CLINE

1564- DETROIT, MI
LESTER E MIDKIFF

1614- DOVER, NJ
CHRISTOPHER H AKERS

1624- PETERBOROUGH, ON
ROBERT R BIRCHIK

1698- SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH
RICHARD M CLINE

1700- CHICAGO, IL
FRANKLIN L COX

1764- WASHINGTON, DC
KENNETH D MILES

1880- CAMDEN, NJ
JOHN A KEYS

1998- MILWAUKEE, WI
ANTHONY A DELMONICO

2267- FT. LAUDERDALE, FL
ROBERT W DONALD

2279- BOSTON, MA
WILLIAM J LEE

2308- SAN ANTONIO, TX
RICHARD S BURDON

2325- SAN ANTONIO, TX
DONALD L ZYSKI

2415- TAMPA, FL
THOMAS M BRICKMAN

2554- WINNIPEG, MB
WILLIAM S HAMILTON

2627- BIRMINGHAM, AL
JAMES THOMAS REID

2691- SAN ANTONIO, TX
ROBERT W SINCLAIR

2730- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

2831- SAN ANTONIO, TX
ANTHONY A DELMONICO

2924- SAN ANTONIO, TX
ROBERT W SINCLAIR

3060- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3150- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3241- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3330- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3420- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3510- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3600- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3700- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3800- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

3900- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4000- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4100- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4200- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4300- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4400- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4500- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4600- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4700- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4800- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

4900- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5000- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5100- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5200- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5300- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5400- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5500- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5600- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5700- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5800- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

5900- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6000- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6100- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6200- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6300- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6400- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6500- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6600- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6700- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6800- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

6900- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7000- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7100- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7200- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7300- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7400- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7500- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7600- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7700- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7800- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

7900- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8000- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8100- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8200- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8300- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8400- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8500- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8600- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8700- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8800- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

8900- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9000- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9100- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9200- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9300- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9400- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9500- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9600- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9700- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9800- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY

9900- OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ANNIE M SEY